
 

 

END OF YEAR CONCERT 2021 
IMPORTANT UPDATE – SENIOR CONCERT (GRADE 2 AND ABOVE) 

 
With our concert fast approaching, you will be receiving regular updates with regards to costumes, rehearsals, 
costs etc.  Below are a few important announcements. 
 
Please take the time to read these notes/announcements as they contain important information and costs 
regarding our end of year concerts. 
 
Term 4 Fees 
Term 4 fees (including extra Concert Rehearsals Cost) will be deducted from your nominated account 
commencing Wednesday 6  October.  
 
SENOR CONCERT STUDENTS: You will be notified early in Term 4 as to when your child’s costume 
balances will be deducted from your account. 
 
Concert Costumes now Finalising 
We have now finalised class lists for our end-of-year concert.  We are in the process of ordering costumes for our 
classes. 
 
Thanks very much for your cooperation with the schedules. 
 
Would you like to help with our Concert Costumes?  
Katrina Fisher, our Costume Co-ordinator, is looking for help in sorting and distributing costumes during Term 4.  
If you are able to give a hand, please write your name and mobile number on the list at reception and Katrina will 
get back to you. 
 
For 2021’s concert we are looking for people who can assist making headpieces and accessories/props. They will be 
given a sample to copy and all the materials needed to make them. 
 
Examples of the type of thing you may be asked to do: 
 Be available to parents from a group of classes to answer costume questions.  Katrina will liaise with you so that you are 

clear on the costume requirements for these classes and can therefore answer queries from parents. 
 Help distribute costumes to students during their class. 
 Run to shops for purchases of small props or sequins. 
 Instruct/coordinate parents for small adjustments to costumes that are sometimes required (painting shoes, adding 

sequins, headpiece). 
Any help you can give would be greatly appreciated. 


